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From Cambodia To Gambier; Sambo Finds A New Way Of Life
81' JOHN MAYNARD
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Hirstmet Sambo May in the back
ofPeirce kitchen. He washes pots
andpans. I "as loolring for a clean
gravy

spoon.
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After

exchanging
pleasantries. 1 learned that be was
from Cambodia and that be had been
in Gambier for only a couple of
months.

On my second trip back to the
kitchen (this time for some gourmet
casserole), Samba a~ked_ me if I
might like to join him that evening for
somewineandsometalk. We agreed
on 10:00 p.m. and Red Mountain
Claret.
He lives behind Fan

Hall in the

Heintz Apartments. On his front
door. decorated in elaborate colors
andlettering is a
SA'U'O.
I rRked Samba
himself; what he
how he ended up in

large sign saying,

to tell me about
did in Cambodia,
Gambier.

and w:hat

hettUnks of the United States-the
whole bit.
"I don't think you want to know
because it is a very sad story,"
Sambasaid. I assured him that I did
want to know. His monologue lasted

into the night.
Justafter he finished high school,
Cambodia wentto war against North
Vietnam and Samba went into the
Navy.He was in the service for five
years, eventually working his way up
tobecome a supply officer. At this
pointin his career, he was working
Nith Amerlcan supply officers. "My
late

After spending a month at this
man's house, Sambo finally went to
the KnoxCounty Welfare Department
for help. They eventually found him
the apartment and his job at SAGA.
As for future plans, Sambo wants
to spend at least five years in the
States to master English. By that
lime, he hopes to be able to get in
touch with his relatives and friends,
and then finally return to Cambodia
to teach English.
When I started to leave, Sambo
stopped me and said, "You know, I
want to shake hands with everybody,
want to know everybody. I want to
knowthe student, I want to compare
the student here with Cambodia. I
have a long time you know ... "

job. just count the money, you know,
the United States
supply
to
Cambodian Navy. Onlythe boss. then
me." After twoyears ofworkingwith
Americans, Samba was encouraged
by his American frienda to take an
English test, which, should he do
well. would allow him to go to the
United States for further studies. He
tookthetest,didvery
well, and soon
afterwards
was invited by our
government to come to the United
States to learn English.
Sambo was sent to Lackland Air
Foree base in San Antonio, Texas on
the 29th of· March. Two and a half
months later. all financial aid was

cut off to Cambodia and Sambo was
stuck in the United States. "They (the
U.S. government) gave us three
choices: Go back to Cambodia right
away, wait and see, or stay forever in
the States. I choose to wait and see.
Youknow what Buddha say. between
is good- I think like that."
Sambo was given a sponsor who
was to see to it that Sambo got a job
andfoundaplacetolive. On June 14,
Sambo left for Meridian, Missi&Sippi
where he found his sponsor. After
two weeks in Meridian, Sambo was
told that he would have to leave. He
was told that he could live at the home
of his sponsor'a father. So. Sambo

was again on the bus, this time
heading for Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Stepping off the bus in Mt. Vernon,
sambo was met by the father of his
sponsor. Wanting to record the first
words of their meeting, sambo had
turned on his small cassette player.
Heplayed the recording back for me
tn nts apartment. After a few seconds
ofsilentanticipation, agruff, hostile
voice boomed out of the speaker:
"What the hell did he send ya here
for? He knows I got no money!"
sambo wiped away a tear as he
punched the stop button and half
smilingly muttered, "Welcome to
Ohio eh ... "

A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW-Lor
Caradon-See pa
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Ohio Colleges Hope To Attract Students
By Deviating From Traditional Curriculum
By BILL McCOWN

The Articulation Workshop for the
Ohio Assoeiation
of
College
Admissions COWIselors attracted
over 150 college representatives to
Kenyon on September 16.
Representatives from at least 46
Ohio colleges met with high school
counselors in what was basically a
lowkeyed information exchange day.
Invoived in panel discussions at
various locations across campus,
each
representative
fielded
information to the counselors and
answered questions about their
institutions.
highlighting
new
programs and innovations unique to
theirscbools. But the "beginning of
the aonual matchmaking between
Ohio colleges and Ohio etudenta" as
President Jordan labeled the daylongaffair inhis opening remarks to
the OACACaudience, indicated that
ISEEYOU-EnglishprofesaorJohn
Wardand his daughter Eliz8beth. aut for: many liberal arts colleges are
departing from their traditional
In .rtemoon stAll last Seturda,.
curriculum.
Les Bennet. admissions counselor
for Hiram College summed up the
attitude of many of Ohio's small
colleges: "Liberal arts is alive and
flourishing inthis state, but we must
remain open to the needs of our
students. One 0( the ways Hiram
Colleee bas remained 'open' to the
needs of its s*"deDts has been
8, IlA&X P. B£LDEN
througb
the establishment
of
curriculum aimed more at the job
"I never wanted 18 die in my life
not 7et Ilnown. but the matter is
market." New imlovati.ons at Hiram
Ill1lil then." Thus Karen McCormick
presenUy
under
Investt.Dtlon,
include
programs
in
described her violeDt Ulness of accordiDg to vtee- President Jobn
communications, eomputer studies,
Wednesday,September 17th, 1975.
McKean. "We immediately called managerial studies. and health
Karen was one of the nineteen the Ohio Department of Health," he sciences all part or a double major
lienyon students hospitalized that said. "They were here last Friday
program.
lIight between the hours 0('11:00 p.m. and this Mondaywith the Knox County
"These ne" courses ali emanate
iIld I :00 a.m. for extreme nausea,
Health Officer. IJl conjunction with from traditlonai disciplines and are
'0Jni.t:ing. and diarrhea. All were Dr . .McCannthe)' took samples from
not a break from them. We are not
eXamined
and
treated
the lunch and diMer fooda served
abandoning liberal arts education,
Innplomatic&lly by Mercy Hospitai that dQ. They also took specimens
just seeldnc to expand its scope."
ill Mount Vernon. Eacta person from the stuMnts. They are DOW Neilbborilla Wooster College is
teeeivedanantl·cornruIsion shot and examiDirltl:
Ihese specimens
in &lao pioneering a double major
lIasthensenttoalouDgeto rest. The Coll,pllbus...
program this year. Karen Lowe,
hoSPital reported that no. other
"Tbeyarealso dotna:. statistical
admlasions eGUnselor elIJ1ained the
Instan(!e. of patients with these anaJyslaoltbe 8U1'\'e)' we took .... he purpose 0( the school's new double
s.\'Jnptomswere admitted tbat night. added. "WesunQedtlJe 34 .wdeuta
ID8,Jor prorram in bua1neu and
Whenaskedwbathebewabout
dae wbocomplainedol dlfterent desnea
economics.
students'illnesses or the possible or nausea on the 17th. alone trith 80
•'Studetats with a double major in
tallses thereof, steve MontqDe.
other nndom1y eboMD abIdenta •••, these two fieids
will have a
llir.ector 01 SAGA serviees
at McKean
said.
Tile ••
marketable Aill that will make It
lienyon.refused to comment.
qllest10ftaire aaked studeats to Ust mueh easier securiDe employment, ..
TheexaetcaD8.ofthe UlneSHS is
.be said.
Centinued Oft .....
2

College Seeking Causes
Leading To Food Poisoning

TV.,

Heidelberg
College,
another
traditionally strong Ilberal arts
institution has established computer
science
as a second
major,
"allowing students of the traditional
majors of mathematics and social
sciences
more
career
opportunities." a spokesman said.
Some scbools,
though,
are
planning more radical shifts than
simply double major programs in
marketable skills. Leslie Clark,
admissions director of Wilmington
College,a smail liberal arts school
founded by the Society of Friends,
noted that in some circles there is a
significant shift away from the
liberai
arts
toward
"careerorIented education."
"The pressure is on the small
colleges toproduce the kind of skills
inagraduate that will enable him to
fiDd immediate employment." she
stated. Typical of schools facing
such pressure is Ashland College,
which is offerin& a new major in hotel
and restaurant management.

"This is a field in which there are
2.500 vacancies annually and only
1.200graduatestofill these fields,"
a college representative noted. He
did not. however. specify what level
of employment a graduate may
reasonably expect to pursue.
Mount Union College, another
small Ohio school is offering full
internships with local businesses
"as part of the business education
curriculum."
"This ~xperience
along with an accouneog degree is a
real boost to the graduate in the
difficult job market," a spokesman
for the college said.
Not surprising,
most colleges
were forced to report tuition changes
since last year, with increases
between five and twenty percent
typical. In the face of these
difficulties caused by rising prices,
many or the admissions counselors
were off the record pesdmislic
about
the futures
of their
institutions. One counselor lamented
ContinulKl on P.~ 2
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College Investigating Exact Causes
Leading To Food Poisoning; Surveys Taken

Continued from Page 1

"what foods they had consumed

on the
17th. where they had eaten these
foods, whether or not they had
become ill that day, and if so, what
timetheybecameill,
what were their
symptoms, and whether or not they
had reported their illnesli., There
are, at present, no copies of the
results on hand, as they have all gone
to Columbus. However, McKean did
say that "a few" of the randomly
I'chosen students had been ill and did
not report it at the time.

after lunch, while the rest did not get
sick until after they had eaten dinner.
Nocommonp'laceofdiningwas
found
among those who got sick in the
afternoon, nor was there a common
food eaten. But those who became ill
later
on had all eaten either
hamburgersorhotdogsatthePeirce
picnic.

"The student illnesses", he said,
"were caused by something taken
orally
which
up s et
their
gastrointestinal
tracts, Something
may have been conveyed by the food
which was not actually contained in
it. The first thing that occured to us
was that there
was a strong
possibility of a streptococcus
virus
involved, but we have more or less
discarded that idea. However, this
may have been some kind of germ
that only affected students whose
resistances
were low."
McKean said that the results from
the tests
should be back (rom
Columbus within two weeks.

Soeptember 2$, 19'1
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Ohio Colleges Show Signs Of Strain
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A survey
conducted
by the
Collerian showed that of the 19 who
went to the hospital, six became ill

"Of
course",
said
McKean,
"Doctors have examined all persons
who might have handled the food.
Cultures have been made and are
being examined. All the food that was
used that day has been removed from
circulation."

Continued from Page 1

institutions
forced
into
the fact thatwere
manybeing
of the
smaller
"high pressure tactics"
to secure
students.
"Many
of these
smaller
institutions here will be fighting for
thcsamekids,"henoted.
"They are
trying
to impress
prospective
students any way they can. Many
schools in absolutely
precarious
financial straits are still trying to
build new facilities, thin~s like pools
and gymnasiums
LO attract
more
students. I think they're soon going to
find out that they can't all be winners
when competing
for the
same
dollars."
Not surprising,
many of
the college representatives
present
placed
highest
priority
on
communicating the construction' and
completion of new facilities.
LesBennetof Hiram College also
noticed a trend among liberal ar-ts
colleges of "no 'need" scholarship
offered to able students who do not
necessarily qualify for financial aid.
The amounts awarded vary from
college ro college, depending upon
the institutions'
ability
to pay.
Bennet likened this to buying able
students.
Many high
school
counselors seemed aware of this
trend, inquiring fr-eely how much
each school would, "award one of our
v ar e dt c t-o rt e s who
doesn't
necessarily need the money."
Bennet commented that Kenyon is
in good shape in relationship to many
of the other small Ohio colleges.
Recruiting here by the admissions
department
is
very
low-keyed,
because Kenyon's reputation is such
that little recruiting is needed.
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Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships,
grants, alds, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10.000. Current Hst of these
sources researched and compiled as of Septembet
1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
0 I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

(Check or money order _
yo" WIsh Ig· ""e yo",r

a-tetter
S.A.C.
P.A.F.

•
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HOlvIE' A.Vu OFFICE INTER/DRS
397-6086

Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050
Haadquarter-sfor all school needs
Typ'ewriters Lamps Calculators
Drafting Supplies Records Books Stationery

pl_
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•• dd $'10 .....

Mount Vernon's Complete Men's Store serving the
traditional man, and also the young men of the
community. since 1875.
For the biggest selection of

8LOW CUTS - FROS
80DY WIVES
Tbe 'I1me Hal ComeTo

LeVI'S

Get Back To Nature, , .

lllE NAlIIIlAL

LOOK OF

JIIInrlty·l1. line

IIlIPEIIl '20"
Lynn Nugent
Becky Banning

Debbie Little
Either Menke

COLONY HOUSE OF BEAUTY
Open Mond.1y Through SafllrdilY
""vonlnq~By Al)l)O'nlm.n'

Complete
Hair
Strl1ag
For
Men&;

~

A

Women
tOO S, Gay ~t.- Phone :197·3'110

~

\

6-letter
BAlLEY (House)
NORTON (House)
BEXLEY (House)
CAPLES (House)

eOUTH

foIIAlN eTIUtllT

.

.

,cjS'

,.
~o..
.

One S. Maio St., 2nd Floor First-Knox
Mount Vernon

National Bank'

~
~

McBRIDE (Residence)
8-letter
BUSHNELL (Hall)
FARR HALL
STEPHENS (Hall)

ll-Ietter
HILL THEATRE
SHAFFER POOL

(\
~

\1"0,\'

~,._;:.
•

~".

II-letter
SAMUEL MATHER HALL
17-letter
PHILIP R. MATHEK HALL
21·letter
CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Answer to last week's
Collegian Code.
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IS-letter
TIMBERLAKE HOUSE

:l

Complete Reservation And
TicketingService
With
No service Charge.

I

100Ietter
DRAMA ANNEX
PEIRCE HALL
RANSOM HALL
WERTHEIMER (Field House)

1. ECONOMICS
2. DRAMA
3. RELIGION
4. PHYSICS
5. CLASSICS
6. BIOLOGY
7, HISTORY
8. ENGLISH

OHIO

/' FIRST-KNOX \
!TRAVEL SERVICE'''.

7-letter
DEMPSEY (Hall)
LEONARD (Hall)
MANNING (Hall)

5-letter
LEWIS (Hall)
HANNA (Hall)
ROSSE (Hall)

120

MOUNT VERNON.

J!'.

Kenyon Kriss Kross
2,letter
P. O.
V.I.

carel.

1";;.iO~~j~'-
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BY JOHN BAUER

no cash, please.)
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A Chase Legacy: Rosse Hall
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Ilt. 36"& 3 just South of ~t. Vernon

THE YAIN BARN
200b~t Br•• kl,. Street

1.....

r.Olllo

Hours: 12·5 Daily
HomesllU" Sweaters
Afghans
Rug Hool<ing S!lPPies
,s\Clplies& yarrl'; for Kr1tting & Crochet
Hats-Hats-Hats

Co~te

KILROY'S
MARKET
392..05981
.....
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IlIt
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unusNI shape IIId red, white.
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All was Dot going well to e
Philander
Chase's
wilderness
school a fewyears after its founding
in 1825.
Old Kenyon, begun in 1821, was the
eampus' one and only building.
Although
its
construction
had
progressed satisfactorllyby 1829, it
was far from complete. Old Kenyon
provlUl to be a costly enterprise.
Funds in relative abundance at tile
College's
founding, were now
becoming scarce.
Undaunted, Chase decided not only
to continue the construction of Old
Kenyon, but to begin another
building. He named it after Lady
Rosse, a generous Kenyon College
contributor, inan effort to encourage
other British aristocrats to give
equally generous amounts.
On May 4,1829 the cornerstone of
Rosse Hall was laid. As a part of his
grandiose scheme, Chase envisioned
his campus laid out in squares, with
Middle Path as its central threadalong the lines of the English
untverstnes. Old Kenyonwould form
the southern-most border for one
such square and Rosse the westernmost border Cor an adjacent one.
Like Old Kenyon, Rosse was to be a
huge structure of Gotbic design. But
the best laid plans ...

Exit Chase
By 1831, not only had the College
run out 01 the necessary money to
continue Rosse Hall construction,
butithadequally run out of patience
with the domineering and bardheaded Chase. -Consequently he
resigned as President in that year.
When be left Gambier in September,
only the foundation and floor of what
was to be Rosse Hall had been laid.
After two year8 of neglect,
President McllvaiDe re-stimulated
interest in the project. Charles
Romanotl Prczrimin8ky, a Kenyon
professor of one year, was put in
charge of drawing up plans and
supervising the constntCtion of
Rosse Hall. The result was a

-ta1'.M

,00000r compact refrigerators
f...", ., •••

HEAT~"
2lI5' S. "'1Ioeny St..
Mount Y'rnon. Ohio
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Rosse H.II. The ivy pictured here UI1HI from Lord K,....,on·. ISt.t. in
England. Thecorniceofapill.rbetwftentMtwo
trees in the foregrola'ld is a
remnant from thl '97 fire. It is still therl.
smaller. simpler structure than
Chase had envisioned-not Gothic,
but Greek revival in design. From
1833 to 1836 Rosse was labored orr
and on. The imposing sarcophaguslike edifice began to loom up against
abackground of stubby trees, scrub
brush and mud. By the end of 1836,
Rosse Hall was completed and
dedicated in the following year.
It immediately became the official
seat of the Episcopal Church of Ohio
and the basement was used daily as
the College chapel. Fittingly, in 1845
Rosse was consecrated by the First
Bishop of Ohio.
In the meantime, many clapboard
structurestladbeenbuiltin
town and
Bexley stood at the other end oC the
path. By the end oC the 1850'S,
Ascension had gone up and one
decade later plans were formulated
tobuilda cburch. Whenthe Church of
the Holy Spirit was completed a few
years later, Rosse was abandoned as
the College chapel.
Many asked it this big windy
building had already ouUived its
usefulness? A hall-way solution was
found. It became an occasional hall
and served as a gym Cor twenty

years. In 1896 stuclents suggested
thatit beput to real use by installing
a wood nccr. Then dances could be
held there. The floor was installed,
but before anyone was allowed totwostep ina halloCGod, the First Bishop
of Ohio, in a special ceremony,
deconsecrated the building.

Light the Cloths
Oneyear later a fire brookeout in
the basement and devistatlKi Rosse.
Many believed it was a visitation
from Heaven. On that particular
weekend in May oC 1897, there was a
Saturday nightparty planned. During
the preceding afternoon. students got
out rags and polished the hardwood
floor. Whenthe job was done, the oil
saturated cloths were dumped in a
corner in the basement. After all had
gone hom.efrom the dance during the
wee bours of Sunday morning.
spontaneous combustion must have
occurredtoligbtthecloths.
The fire
waswelloutofcontrol by the time it
was discovered.
Due to its
inaccessability and the Cact that the
closest water source was Ascension
Hall, most
stood
powerlessly
watchine the blaze engulf Rosse. By
morning, the roofbad fallen in and at
various times during the day each
wall gave way. All that remained was
a charred foundation and suggestions
of the former structure.
Tbemonetary loss was estimated
at$IS,DOG.But historically and tothe
campus, the loss was much more.
Immediate plans to rebuild were
made and contributions flowed in
from allover. The Seeretary of State
John Sberman is said to have
linanc .. " a large part of the
reconstruction. By 1898 the building
was oompletecl.

The

Accen,t
House

New Times
405 N. Main St.
Mi.
, Vernon. Ohio

With added
showers
in the
baaementandomces in the balcO!lJ",
RoSJIecontinued in its capacity as a
JY1)Ul8sium assembly
hall dance
ball uptbroughWorldWarD.ln
1937,
Ro... ·s old floor being repl.ced with a new hardwood OM in 18K. The tbouP. its
condition
became
.1.r.pl
.... onthew.11 istheChasl Memori.1 Teblet. which now hang_ alarming and a structural engineer
i.R the Church of the Hoi., Spirit.
was called in to examine it. His
report stated that the top of the north
wall bad moved out three to foor
iDC!t1ea
taking with it the roof tru&sea
whim opened eracks in the south waU
ol .... dlmeD.&iOl'l8. TbeseC!ractsiD
tum. caused five to six feet of pluter
tofallfromthesouth
waU. Suftidem
repaln were made to rectify tbe
C!ODdl.tion and, by the end of the
1940's, gym. activities bad been
removedto Wertheimer Fieldbouae,
reHeYioc some or Ute stress on. the
old Structure.
Tolerationatbest marked student
.ttltude toward Rosse'. antiquated
iDterior for decades, 10 it was
decided on the approach of tbe
Ken¥on SeaquicenteMiaJ. Campaip
that Rosae wouldbe ftl'st OIlthe U.tof
Ubproyements Deeded. 1be aluaud.
claimed exduaive riBhta to fiDance
the projert and speedily ra1Ied tile
.....
ry~.
Belote tile ... at
Apri1ol1175C011lt~1u4be&aft.
1'heiDauluratiollof ~'.
TIoofl .... ....,IO.I.7 ..... oIlOi1Iy-.. ml"'lgh!
mod
.-dey till duIIt.
taken about I.rl, moml
The blazl
SO Octdber25thwW.IiaO~~~
1........ ltItitM ........
tnts _ ...... in .1OOt.ot rHiu ••
UIe~'.
aaeweat~~

Believing that good design doee not belong to just
one period of time, Eileen Engel, the owner, has
I!lade available to the _Ie
in this area the finest
of lamPl', pewter, staint_
steel, clocks, CI'ylItal and
enamel were flDlJl Europe and America. Walt unita
are available on order in Teak, Walnut and Ro8ewood.
There is much more to find at The Accent House,
open .6 day&"a w~k from 10:00 106:30 and the
owner extenda e friendly welCOll1eto all
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The Middle East Delay
Violence udfear lDJderJinethebistory of the Middle East. Lord Caradoo
ftntencountered these conditions in Palestine forty years ago. On Tuesday
evening be stressed bow,important it is for Americans to reeogrdze the
volatile forces tbat may soon ~tennine
world-wide eonf1ict. It is
appropriate, then, in light of Lord CaradoD's visit and presentation to
seriously cODsider the prnisible consequences of recent events in the MidEast.
The American iniative towards peace, however well intended, appears to
a piecemeal achievement which can
conciliatory stance has isolated him
from his fellow A~bs, and Israel has relinquished a strategic position lor
nothing in return; batblabor under intense pressure from the United States.
The economic situations of these two countries cannot allow a sustained arms
race, and certainly not another war.
The postponement of reconciliation on ~ basic issues of dispute eenanees
the eventola violent, perhaps diustrous war. Henry Kissincer, by attacIrlng
his nametothe shuttle diplomacy which the' United States currently pursues,
bas crippled the diplomatic potency of our allies. They will not challenge the
UnitedStates' foreign policy as it is feared. that Kissinger may be otfended.
Moreover, as a nation we can DO lODger bully other countries into
submission-a settlement in the Middle Eastcannot, and will not be achieved
by clandestine means.
A final proposal for peace must be one which the United States and the
Soviet Union as well as Middle Eastern countries can accept or at least
acqufescein, but notpropose themselves. The current arms build-up signals
1I.~growiDginsecurity of the area; wa~ looms in the future. Major cities in
theMid-Eastandthelr popuJations are threatened. The heightened tensions
created by the arms race represent a tacit negation ofpeace, as optimism can
be drawn only when violence is shunned.
it is essential that the Geneva Conference 01' a comparable alternative,
wbereallparties can deahrith the major issues, be established at ODce.As
Lord Caracloll stated, thoae issued are: (1) the governmental status of
Jeruaalem, (2) thepossibillty of a Palestinian.-state on the west bank of the
Jordan, and(3) tbe return of occupied territories to "secllTe and recognized
boundaries." It remains to be seen whether the Palestinians will accept
defined borders llthey are created. Yet the necessity for ree~tion
of the
Palestinians can no loagerbe ignored. Israel cannot be e:qJected to endanger
itaelf without tancible guarantees from all other states of ita own legitimacy
and aecurit,y. The United States cannot be proud of ita diplomatic
performance because it manifests itselfin secret agreements, stimulating a
coatused tmderstandlng of the nature of peaee.
be sell-defeating. TheSinaiagreementis
never be caUedpeace. PreaidentSadat's

-D.L., M.A.W.

The Prodigal

-InsideSenate!--------"-' --------

IFe Has Its Housing Proposal Tabled
PAUL IOCIIEL

7'

Following an emergency meeting
on8eptember17, the Interfraternit,y
Council OFC) requested senate to
table the controversial
housil!g
proposal.
Richard Parke,
IFC
president, told8enatetbatthe report
was written withoutan understanding
oftheetfectthatco-ed housing might
have on security measures on the
bill. David Munves, who swnbltted
the report at a previous Senate
meeting,
said that
fraternity
membetnowhave "a few objections
about certain 'things"
in the
proposal.
He explained
that
residents of Old Kenyonin partieular
feel that co-residential
security
practices will "mess
up their
lives". He referred specifically to
the practice ollocking doors in co-eel
dorms at night.
SeveraJ
Senate
members
questioned this sudden objection by
the lFe,
remarking
that
the
fraternities did not emphasize the
security problem in the past.
Matthew Freedman, '78, visibly
perturbed, said that he "doesn't
understand the rational logic in the

lFe's request, and senses a possible
'ulterior motive' .. in their actions.
He did not elaborate on this possible
motive. Clilloi"d Weber, faculty
seoator, aslr.eeI why the report was
submitted at all without thorough
Imowledgeof the securit,y Is-sue. Mr.
Parke responded that wben the
report was written,lFC "didn't even
think about the seeurit,y thing, and
that the oversight was simply 'a
mistake'." Senate YOted to postpone
debateon the proposal until the IFC
has had time to reevaluate the issue
and submit a secOlld report.
Lilah Pengra, faculty senator,
suggested that Senate once again
consider its functions and discuss ita
public image. Stephan Slack was
reluctant to debate Senate's image
and stressed that Senate's approacb
tothecommunityis "notan exereise
in publtc relations" . Peter Seymour,
speaking of Senate's role, said that
he does Dotview Senate as simply an
arbitrator, or "an anteroom for
administrative matters," but as a
body with Wlique responsibilities.
Senate has discussed ita identit;y and

image twice this year, and is quit
concerned about stadeDta' neptiy
response to their reeeDt actions
particularly those reprdI.ng th
House System and vaeatioa schedule
While d1.scuss1ng I!le reaction
the newvaeatiOll, Rick RoseDleld, '7

said that "obviously, Student opini
was DOt respected in the decisi
maIdn&: process...
Dean Sus
Givens
said tbis ""portan
decision, and otherl!l lib it, have
far greater effect on students than
the administration. and hence ther
Is a communications breakdow
between students and Senate,
between
Senate,
and
th
administration. lis. Pusra nole
tbat "history is not justUlcaUon fo
continuing in the same mamaer", an
proposed that Senate arguments
published to inform the community0
Senate's decision makiJtgprocedure
Mr. Weber suggested that sltilll
handling of abe Brown-Glbaon an
AustiD reports can improve th
image of Senate. 'l'bese reports ar
the main items on the qenda fo
future meetiDp.

-FilmsInReview---------------I

A Delicate Balance
-------------------------TIIOIIA8_

In the midst of a celluloid desen
one can still see the American Film
Th8!lter in lull bloom offering what
are probably the meatiest cinematic
pieces to be had currently.
Tbis past week's AFT feature was
Edward Albee'a A DeJieate 8aIaDee
directed by Tony Richardson with a
8creenadaptattonby the playwright.
The principal stars are Katherine
Hepburn as Apes and Paul Scofield
as Tobias. To "Say they were both
excellent would be redundant.
The tum opens and remains at the
bomeofTobias andAgnes.lt is after
dinnerand,astbecredits
fade away,

Thoughts

=-.:...:..:.::.:.!;~.:...:.=-------------.....,.-----DAvm
The eathusiasms ollood flPts in
ourdl.nialha.lls is inspirational, and
the people and fraternities involved
sbould be applauded; lor such open
and honest excitement
towards
eollese We is l'&J'e.Nootber activity
Oft campua
is as ~apabJe
of
eonsistently drawing studenta into
COIIItruc:tivedispute and of toucbinl'
with ta.nPble results people not.
cDt.eetlz.ft..ctidpat;ing in the effort.
Tbe din1De halla, bowever, are not
the proper fonan for food figbtinc to
fuUUJ ita potenUal
artbtic.
and
d;Jnamic atralapms. A separate hall
muatbe,rovided with stainless steel
doors aDd n.xturea and fonnica wans
H tbls aport ia to tbri"e. Fandlnc
sueb a ladlity would pose little
problem; bonest and fortbrlgbt
Itudeata aIIould _
the pral.es or
IboH lDdividuals and fraternities

Daughter

LYNN'--

courageous and atal.art enouch to Includon of BloocQ' n(arys as
dis,.., tbeir talent!; in the· dln1ng
stanchrd fare.
ball •. The Dean IIUl)' then interpret
Widespread student Imre.t is a
Ibis as an opeD pl8dge of support fol" volatile issue whicb must be laced
the project, and call upon both the
and
dealt with before
entire
stars
•••
tbeir
supporting
institutions are swept up in its
organizations for donatiOlts to the maelstrom. The most drastic of
cause.
measures are necessary. To fulfill
imagine the marvelous benefita of the requirements for a Kenyon
this venture. A new· food flgbt
degree, students should be required
stadium wouldallow studenta to tulb' to take a ooe-bour course with a one·
satisfy their most deeply felt analball unit credlt for the year each year
compuJdve teDdeDeies by Providbtl'
they are in Gambier. Immediately
all the masbedpotatoes and buDs that
after hutch Monday thrOlllb Friday
they can throw, and the produet1ve
studentasbouldbegivena small mat
release of tenaioo and hoatllit,y will
.uppUed at the doors of the dlnlng
make Gambler a aaler 8Itd more
ball. aDd directed to spedfic lounce
pleasant place to live ancIlJ'01f.
areu for a ODe hour nap on the floor.
Rerunl to comply should juatily
The entbuaiasm expressed tor and
Immediate npuls10n
from the
durina' Hteh Table Sunday Brunell coUeae.
They were riabt ln
could well be increased b1 tile kiDderprten.

we discover that Agnes bas bad one of
many tigbts with ber alcoholic
sister,
CJare,
played
with
bittersweet reSJSl18tion b1 Kate
R~d. The initial dialogues preseftt
Albee'svisiOllofa typical Ameriean
home. AmIes is a IDa~.i
ckmtinant and meddling. aDd Tobias
is the emasculated,' 1netreelual
husband. In her
overbeariD«
imperviousness, ahedespises Clare
for her weakness which leads to
alcoholism.JtiA tbis very weakness
tbat makes Tobias spnpa1betie
towards Clare, tboucbitgivea Ape.
all the more reasoo to hate ber.
Apea pbones Julie, tbelr tblrt,y,
sb: year old adolescellt dauIbter
whose fourth marrlqe
fa GIl the
roeka. She tells Apes that abe ..
leaviqberbusbanclanclwlllbe
bome
the following day.
Julies arrives to ftnd ller room.
oecupied by Tobiaa' beat lrieDd
Harry and his wUe Edna who
appeared
tbe night before,
lUlIIOWlCing
that they were sittinc at
bome and suddenly became terrifled.
The terror is never literally defined.
ltis DOt d1ssimllar, however, to the
terrqr that seems to lie jlaat below
thuurfateuve.D'
caer--.d1adetu'
intbeftlm,butis only reeop1zed b7
Harry and EcID4. It tI the terror of
alOll8neas. Jt 1a tbat ehlll tbat eomes
with lbe realizatlpn that oae 1Abonl
alone and one wifi.. aJoDe. UnUU
Harry. Tobias bas aY01ded
Ibis terror by allowlQl a6en,
apecUleally Apes, to make all 1dI
enleial deeiaiana for bim. 'I'tIwI

ta_

TobiniA SlllxO&D.dedb7.flaeadeof a
lamilyoverwllichbe bas lIDeontroi,
but UDde!" wbich be an Mdt from the
terror. Tbis eout1tutea the delicate
balance-a
bal.D.ce
that is
D!o~efttarl1,
upset b, Julie
lIenunidr.. -07 TabU.""lIiat he dirow
HarrY aDd Edna oat of be!' room and
out of the booIe. Apes, U JXJthing
elM. lewes ToIdu eaoasb to place
the welabt of deda10ft 00 hls
Ilboa1den.bopbJc:dlatbe wID assert
bimaell as a IIIIUl wortIV' of the
rupeet ofldllallllb'.
Tbe IIlOOCI tIlrouIboMt the piece is
oaeof ........ tIoaiof
cbance

at ....u.r I1Ylar III'e
.ADJCIft8 expect:Iac

_

.

electric
dIalape and
Idsirionics
foaDd ill ..... AIraM. ", YiJIiaia
• .., will be tdUerl7
nted.

<»-e • .....,.

"om..

eJl*CatiOll

bat: eacb
red
OYerb7aoeia1.....-n
prot;ocol.
RtebanlSOb bat doDe a &GOd JOD VI
tbatltOlDetldD&1dU

_

1a

rraz..

..._ftlJ ........

mood OIl rum.

The Hts. aougb
evocatiftof the rieb and saecessful
lj"ew EDeland
are
neYertbeJesll b1aDd and .......... iJlg,
Jaat aa Toblaa is M••• and
qntlllP""'bW. The
of
Da'fid W.tIda 1a .....
to cIdllinI
etreet, as lD ODe memorable .eene
tbatbu twotbinll ol.fraaIe ..... lled
outb7apleeeolfant&ve
w1tII Clare
and ToIIIu eruuaed JIIID the
remel.... tIdrd. Bc6 01 Item
acaredoPQlHd GIl ... ·tbrMIIDId ora

buItM........

d_.......,
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The Crowning Optimism Of Lord Caradon
By IIATTHEW

In his early twenties.
Hugh
Macldntosb Foot left the clrllb:ed
character 01 cambridge Universit1
and arrived in PalestiDe as an
Administrative OfDcer .. Tbeae were
sobering years tor Lord Caradon.
"The evil or violence is what I
learned 1D IIQ' tlrst few daya iD
Jerusalem".
he told a ta....
gathering. Tue8daynlgfrt:. Undaunted
bywbat be saw ib tbetough '30s, Lord
Caradon began a brilliant career as a
leading internationalist amidst the
political turmoil of PalestiDe. He
came to Gambier th1a week as a
Visiting Woodrow wn- Fellow.
Over fo1'tJ years haft paued
stne e Lord Caradon
's first
assipnleJlt1D the Middle East. Yet.
this troubled area still bears the
stamp of ita pathetic
history;
remaininl a hotbed or alarm and
lerror.
By the late 1950's Lotd Caradon
badbecan:aeGovemorolCyprul.
'nle

Ucbt bad cone out on the once
powerM Britisb Empire, and Lord
Caraclon was now seuliDlr tile affairs
or ita colonies. At Governor, Lord
Caradon
belped
to aebiB'le a
setUement
leadinl
to tbe
indepenclenee ofCypru& in 1160. But
b1s8!'eatestdWleasewaatoeom.em
the ............ of 1917 ....... be was
MniJIc as Ministry of State for
Foreip Affairs. and United K1nIdom
Representative at the U.N.
"Tbe Israeli-Egyptian
war was
over. At lite United Nations' General
Aueonb1>'. -..
bad
....
a~JtsMd.
1'IlJre ...
mueb.
abu.leudbaUed ..... eDtbacktollte
COIIDciIand set ourHlvea tiD work for
au alreement.
I.divldllal
unbaasadon
were prepared
to
work. TbeU.N. ilaainltrumerrttobe
used. AU _ve
aut to do 1.a acree.
"AUuendof three weeks. I bave
Dine votes aut 01 fifteen-the
mfn1_ reQUll'ed for • aaccuafal

A. WINKLER

resol.1ltioo. Then late Sunday nigbt I
receive a call. No coocL At tJrls
moment, there isaSoviet Resolution
to put down the British Resolutioo.
You think about the rival resolutions:
the Britiab reaolutioo, the Soviet
Resolution. WUlthe nine yotes stay ..
You don't sleep. We must get

_.

LordCaradon's experience at the
U.N. in 1967. remains the source of
his optimlsm. "Nationalism is the
enemy of the individual,
but
internationalism
is a friend-here
the individual is protected
and
wanted."

recriminations of the past!! It is
essential that we proceed todeal with
the great issues tllemselves."
His
own experience in the Middle East
tells him that an "overwhelming
number of Israelies
and Arabs
support permanent peace."
·'Our approach has to be one of
ROn-violence at all costs. All voices
must be heard. Tbe only security for
Israel is the agreement with her
neighbors" .

At pres8llt. Lord CaradorJ believes
Jerusalem could be "the answer
rather than the barrIertopeace".
He
holds that the pollcy which is
currently beiDg pursued in the Mid·
East by the U.S., is "the poJicy of
distract, divide and delay" . He hopes
that Jerusalem may aoonbecome tbe
location for two sister cities: ooe an
Arab
Jerusalem
under
Arab
Fall Vac:ation- 187&
aoverejgnty and administratioo; one
an Israell Jerusalem with Israell
sovereignty
and
israeli
Cluse. end for Fall Vacation ..
administration.
Lord
Caradon saturday. DetGMr U, at 12:00 .....
rejects the accusation that be is
sympathetic to the Arabs.
Cluau
becin after ncatiJln at
"We must
Dot eOlale
in
8:10 a.... OIl1I0IIlIsJ. October 20.
StDdeDta will be apscled to vacate
tbeir ruldence. bJ' 3:08 p.... aa
SabI~. octoIter 11.

"Tbe Soviet ambassador calls me.
'hrantyOUtogiveme two days' ,he
says. 'Don't ask me that,' I reply.
'I'm asking you to do this as a
personal favor,' be says. ISO back to
the Council
and ask for an
adjournment. 'Why are you going to
live 1ft to them-so we cango down on
Wednesday.'
In
tbe
new
dreumstaDcea
created
by
the
Soviets. People are besitaDt. But as
the British resolution is put to a vote,
there comes tortb a ragged cheer
from the back in the press circle.
There is a lIJWJim.ous vote on the

r------------....,

resoJutioD •• ,

Sb....... IIl9J" vet return tG UQ'
cunpus ruideaee before 8:01 a.m.
0It satunlaJ.
October 18. Penalties
will be imposed upon those who
occup)' College rooms,
without
permission,
during
tile
Fail
Vacation.
neIutboard
IDeSI tG be served.
before Fall Vacatioll.
will be
bJ'eaIdast on Saturday. October 11.

Tbe&r.tboardmealtG be ........
after Fall Vacation, will be IIiaaU" on
Saturday, October 18.
Should any student have special
circumstances
that
would
necessitate rema.inin& 10 residence,
durin&: all or part of the vacation
period, he or sbe must request
permission to stay on campus. Such a
request must be made by completi.nc
a Vacation lIousiDII Form available
at the Student Housing Office ill the
Student Affairs Center. This form
must be submitted no later than
FridaJ. October 3. Those receiving
permission to remainon campus RUI
be charged a vacation housing lee.

Reason And Patience Boozed
Ib'~.A. Gioia Jr.
"A masque tor drunks and other characters, written by the author on a
commission from the KenJron Surrealist Fund, to be presented at the
inaUlW'atlon of Ute new presideDt."

Vb1ae is attacked by the IIiDor DeiILu. who begin. to torce reed him his
harp as tile Ucbts dim.

...... ,

8cenelV

Somber mua1e-purple ligbtiDB-Enter .....
veq boDIed.
R...-:
A man is 118ec1ed. Old CapleS seceded.
A JIWl is needed. Tbe administration's
depleted.
I'll I8U'dl ead campus in 8Yer;r ton.
l'Ulook URdar rocks. rm DOt ver;r proud.
I'll look 011eacIl momdahl, YMleJ. SlId bQoa.
llDUlt tlad a live sucker to.~ in Obio.
.. OB-m-Qaoooooo
.....
gurglea. t1urps, ud PUSH out.

Eater PatleDce. He needs a shower.

PatleMe: our .earcbis ended. I have round the INUl rqr KeJlYOD.It wasa't
easy. IbadtoputpaadlD tbe .... YorkTblli8l •• ertising a big hwae in the
woodswithamortpaethatwastoogoodforword
•. So. th1a guy draps by tile
omce.1UPt oft. 1 eould ten he was a JOOd possibility. 'cause be didn't wear
corrective moes or drool.' He tells me his qame and occllPlltloD. I f'iIure,
great! anaeaderDic. ItlllliddDl:elae,b8knows bow to work a .-Jer.
So I u1l:
him a few quutlons aboatpersonal hygieae and be comes"" aces. I figure I've
gottbislUYeolduntilbeaskswheretbehouae is exactly. I teU bim OMo. He
gets up real quick, .aying that he forgotaboutan appointment'e bad to let his
tim retreaded, and how be would catch me in the near future. He was ball way
Seenen
across tbe room. before I could tlnd a WIlDtinstrument. I drilled bim square
reftexes. Look,I Grove all
1tItIeI'Jadepldbwdleqeleofa,JeU'at~
A.1Ite IiIhta I'" the lidI aerouthe ........ ,c:uttiDgoftmalQ'ofbismotor
aiPttoptben,andnewrvegotbimintbe
tnmIl. or my car. Anybody waDD8
mberRlowol __ reaIltoJ, ftll.c-..fIIPrs 7 . ltPlMU'. I'ClIMMIIa worldl7
lift me a ........ wi.t:b tid, I'Q'1
retenaklD
.

c.u.: Gleep deep JUbber
PadDodIe cIIueko

'Jr'.,

-.

-..=

N_.

,..FneI,,-C_.

Use it sa .,...-lMiIIIIt.
set it ud Iorpt It. it reaU1 re.lb' work ••
Yep. It''.1neJ ~
... 0Iledl: it outl

,

HECKLER
DRUG
Knox County's
Photographic
and

....

..... v
TIIe7.....,..tmleub
tlan
roots • ...w
eyareset
fMm above by tile QenI III
A DloIIymaa
Tbe SCeDe il dlell'ODloftheillaminatedOldKenyon.
Enter ......... IleaYily
evel
wberelBtbe n:Jbn
torn rrc. .... ,,"*S
Tbeir sbl1II
reapeuedad.ftUedwitllalcdol
T,II' skat, 'ftlt VI. ,.........
.... ted. bonIe by ......
ill puzy eown •. The anpllc choir stnp in the
scendthJ'OlllliltlleJll:ttiPL Nowllelplets, 'S'I.-I'H*'
I are attacked b7 'ftIII bac:q.outM!.
CS4IIlaIc: .......
wIIoblattbellliato ......
wtth ....
boob. TIle qcle is
Hall ..... Hbolar, Dever ti.rIDlL
ompleted. IlebirIb oecun.
TIle 014 ~
riM lIP. becoIIUJw
9P81'da .....
to await the new iDDoeenta.
Whose born rimmed llasses are awe·inspiring!
Tby DUlle. as the holy river flowin&.
RemiDds us bow quick we musJ; be co1nc.
Seonem
And whOe we'd like to stop and ~t,
We're afraid that we've no time tor that.
Entervtrt..
witllbarp, caIUnc to the ......
OdIn (Ill behalf of Ken¥on
So .iDc9 we cannot baDK aI'UOIld,
Coli ....
We tbiIlk we'll drop you on the ground.
ftIIr .. .., ...........
tda .........
~
Vin.: lie)' ebee.k it out! Itebyoa CoIl... berel
Let tbese noble leave. adorn 1OUI' brow,
Free. THe _, ,., GDe to a eutomer.
For we caD·t use tbem. aD1boW.
Get .... wbile _
lut!
Here ...................
keD;JClll Collep ...... yours tor the aHinc.
And teU tbem onl1lbat Grouebo seat tbee.

__

Students who plaD to stay 10
Gambier at residencea other than
College houa1nc are requested to
sian a sheet 10 the Student Affairs
Center by Tuesday, Oclober 7.
Penoaal ............
Illould be
secured, and room doors should be
locked before leavIne campus. The
College is not responsible
for
persoaal property left in College
residences over the vacation period.

ExeIIIIt ........

becin.

to

smOulder.

The ..... llc eIlo1r eoIl.....

•

into itaell.s

OkilteQGB

Prescription
Headquarters
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':J]Jr:[I]=TI:T[TI]:l[I]Jr:[IiJr:[J=IT:T[I]Jt:[]:Jr:[IT~~performthe'perfect'caper,butwho
•
instead fail nUserably, providing a

..
ROSSf
fl
LMS
:jrl::lr:I::lci]~[i:
t

performances
that typify the best
work of tbeir
eareers-are
el(cellent1y
cast a. a recently
hilarious
comedy 01 errors.
One
Am er teen ertne "Ued
it, "0ne or separated couple who spend a great
deal of time and effort ptting into
the mNtim,lible
(talieo ,omedl ..
one another's hair, Theb' love and
inyears ... Monicelli
bandles with
everya mutual eccentricity, of course, win
ineidentand
characterization
shrewd attention to details and a out in Ibe end, but DDt before we'Ve
characteristic
warmth of feeling for sampled a large dosage of their arch
horsepla.y.
Ralph
tbe poor devils. wbile be is intellectual
BeHam.)', who is bopelessly dazed by
manipulating them through a series
olthe most ingeniously plausible but everytblDg soin8' on around hiln
provides perfect fodder for Grant'~
ridiculous defeats."
sarcastic deviltry as a slow,witted
THE AWFUL TRUTH
ha,yseed to whom Dunne becomes

iI"

TTY.......- .....Ty

Sahara. Directed by Zoltan Korda.
Soreenpjay
by Korda and John
Howard Lawson. With Humphrey
Bogart, Dan Duryea, Rex Ingram and
J. Carrol Naish. 1943, B& W, 97 min.
A fast,
explosive
Humphrey
Bogart vehicle set in war- time North
Africa, Sahara tells the story of
"Lulubelle",
an American
tank,
caught behind enemy, lines shortly
after the catastrophe
at Tobruk.
Bogart, with snarling
voice and
dirtied
face, gives
one of his
toughest,
r o ug hv e dg e d
performances. Naish and the rest of
the cast are also competent.
Produced
when
the. fighting
overseas
was still
very
much
underway,
Sahara
has
all
the
trappings of war-time
Hollywood
patriotism.
However,
in
its
obviously biased viewpoint, the film
never loses human consideration;
the castaways of war indicate the
tragedy of all human conflict.
The film was directed by Zoltan
Korda, one of the imminent Korda
Brothers,
masters
of early
spectacle, and today can be viewed as
one of the most judicious
yet
inspiring examinations of the Second
World War.
SAVAGES
Savages. Directed by James Ivory;
with Sam Waterston, Louis Stadlen
and Ultra Violet Anne Francine. 108
min., 1973, Color.
Savages is an unusual and haunting
Cilm about a band of savages in an
unnamed jungle who stumble onto an
abandoned mansion. The film depicts
their
gradual
adoption
of a

T

yyyy

. There~s definite reason behind all
this madness. Leo McCarey is a
McCarey. With Cary Grant, Irene veteran of frantic comedy; his work
Dunne, Ralph Bellamy and Mary
on Laurel and Hardy silents and on
Forbes. 1937, B " W. 92 min.
Duck Smv the Marx Brothers
During the 1930's. Hollywood Classic leDdbim some dlatlnguished
turned out a Dumber of bright
credentlaIs. Like these others, The
romantic comedies wbichhave, over Awful Truitt is directed with a
theyears, 8ustained their dry humor
sureness otpace IUtd a bidden sense
and appeal. or this select groupof comic detail that supplements
which included the work of sw::b rather
than stiflelf tile creative
greats as Capra, Lubitscb and . spontaneity of his ~
cast. For
Norman McLeod-Tbe Awful Trutb
McCarey's crafty directLon, and for
stands today as the most memorable
the sheer splendor of Grant and
example.
Dunne, TbeAwMTrutllisagem
of 11.
Cary Grant and Irene Dunne-in
comedy that should not be missed.

THE

Sahan
"civilized"
lifestyle,
and their
subsequent regression back to their
former, primitive
state. Complex
and allegorical in design, Savages
offers an intriguing reflection on the
advance and retreat of human society
(tram mud to marble).
BIG DEAL ON MADONNA STREET
Big Deal
on
Madonna
Street.
Directed
by
Mario
Monicelli.
Screenplay
by MonicelU and S.
Cecchi D' Amico. With Marcello
Mastroianni,
Vittorio
Gassman,

Claudia Cardinale and Toto. 1958, B
&W, 91 min. In Italian with English
subtitles.
A classic
spoof of "perfect
crime"
films,
which inevitably
depict in great detail the elaborate
planning and split-second
timing
involved in huge thefts, The Big Deal
on Madonna Street
boasts
an
excellent cast, including Marcello
Mastroianni (81It, La Dolce Vita) and
Italy's famous comedian Toto. The
plot involves a diverse and inept
group of crooks who come together to
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Sept. 27 -saturday
8:00
a.m.-Medical
College
Admissions Test (MCAT), Lower
Dempsey Hall.
1:30 p.m.-Football
at College of
Wooster, Wootiter, Olrio.
8:00 p.m.-BiI:
neal on Madonna
Street (film), in Bio Aud.
10:00 p.m-8abara(fiIm),
inBio Aud.

.......-........

6:15 p.m.-Student
Council, Lower
Dempsey HaiL
.8:9'!p·m. ":'Savages (mm) in Bio

Aud.

'

10:00 p.m.-Big
Deal on Madonna
Street (film), in Bio Aud.
Sept. 28 -lionday
7:00 p.m.-fFC
Dempsey Hall.

meeting,

Language,

Od. 1- WedDesday
4:00 p.m.-Soccer
at
Denison
University in Granville, Ohio.
4:30 p.m.-Field
Hockey
at
Otterbein College in Westerville,
Ohio.
4:10
p.m.-senate
Meeting
in
Ascension 109.
7:00 p.m.-Debate
Society Meeting
iQ...lU~on
108.
10:00p.m. -TbeAwful
Truth (film),
in Bio. Aud.
oiSt. 2 - Thursday
3:30p.m.-"CareerHour"in
social
work with Ms. Chris Austinand Mrs.
Sheila Jordan in Peirce Lounge.
4:00
p.m.-Student
Center
Committee Meeting in the Student
Center .
WHkly' Activities

MONDAY
4:00 p.m.-Brass
Ensemble
Rehearsal, Lower Dempsey Hall.
4:30
p.m.-CoUerian
Editorial
Board Meeting.
5:30 p.m.-French
Table in Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
'>:30p.m. -Japanese
Table in Gun<!
~mall Private Dining Room.

'Dire Siorm Cellar

PIZZA VILLA

Lower

Sept.30-Tuesday
10:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m.-Peace
Corps
will be in Peirce Hall.
7:00 p.m.~Tutoring
Program will
be in Bailey House Room 10.
8:00 p.m.-Lecture
Dante's Worlds
given by frof. Thomas G. Bergin,

BLUE JEANS

sc;

DISTINCTlVO: .....111STYLING.
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GRACIOU...
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POR TH"
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PSYc:HIATRY
NEUROLOGY
WIGGIN••

AC:ICI..AND.,-RaTe

_al_.

OHIO
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THURSDAY
5:30 p.m.-German
Table in Good
L'ar
Private Dining Room.

CAMPUS

C ...II1:

FRAN AYERS
401 North Mulberry Street
Mt. Vernon,Ohio43050

TUESDAY
5:30 p.m. -Spanish
Table in Gund
Large Private Dining Room.
5:30 p.m. - Modern Greek Table in
Good Small Private Dining Room.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal
Lower Dempsey Hall.

BEAUTV

:J~n'B.a.lv

E. ADAMS

Department of Romance
Yale University.

PRQl'lIS'IONAL

Telephone: 392-1136

DIPLO

Sept. U-Friday
7:00
p.m. -SIMS
Lecture;
"rranscendentat Meditation given by
Ruth Splittgerber,
PhiIomathesian
Hall.
7:30 p.m. -Soccer at Ohio Wesleyan,
Delaware, Ohio.
8:00 p.m. -Sahara
(film), in Bio
Aud.
10:00 p.m.-Savages(fiIm),
in Bio
Aud.

""".....

The Awful Truth. Directed by Leo
McCarey.
ScreenpbQ<
by
Leo

•e
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Women Overwhelmed
By Denison
In Tough Loss

f

I

By CINDY PEARSALL
When asked what the cause of the
Kenyon defeat mightbe, Coach Burke
replied, "It's not the fault of the new
system. It's the basicll. We Just need
to work 011 the baaica."
The Kenyon·DenisOilgame was not
particularly spectacular, butit was a
usetulgame. The Kenyon WODlen now
know what they must do this week,
before their meet with Otterbein next
Tueaday. They must work 01'1
perfecting their new system,' and
they must drive, drIbbJe. dodp.
push, .coop, nick, spring (puff),
sprint (puff), aprint ...

AllJalt week the Women's Field
Hockey team was coaxed, whipped
and cudceled. They drove, dribbled,
and
dodgedi
pushed,
nicked,
pa.sed
backwards,
forwards, and inside out. They
stretched, moaned, and atretched
some more. They did sit·ups, toetouches. and(ugh!)pusb-ups (the real
kind). '!'bey joged, ran, sprinted
(pufr), sprinted (puff), and sprinted
(puff). At lut, they felt ready-at
lea.t. almost ready. The day of doom
arrived.
It was a bright September day.
Clad in l'9Yal blue and golden yeUow,
the KenyOnteam expertly performed
their warm-ups. The red and gray
Denison WOJllttD arrived. Drab and
.Iow-moving, they stumbled throlllb
tbeir drills. (On a cloaer look.
however. it was possible to detect
'gnaabiDg teeth and faint growls.)
The whistle blew. Mud Dew, the
crowd cheered. and Kenyon had the
ball. Wood bit wood, the crowd
moaned.andtbe enemy had the ball.
Suddenly, it seemed aa U Kenyon had
switched into 33, and DeniBOll was
still in 78. The ball meandered into
tbegoal, as bewildered Kenyon eyel
gazed lorrowfully after it.
The reer of the KetQ'OIl-Denison
game mirrored
its first
five
mimrtes. Three more goals were
scored by Denisoni none were scored
byK~.Atone
point in the game,
Coach Burke cried, "Where is the
defense?" and a neaRy speetatoc
murmured. "Where is the team?"

.cooped.

- It...,.-.

lOll Ii
led by Jami. Northcutt (57). Bruce Broat.nnan
prd ... inst
Othrbein eN.-.p.

CII) nd DeMIy Hall

.

Lords Creamed By Cardinals
Despite Creditable Performance
,
B7 lORN VAN DOORN
SaturdaY. September 20 is a day
\he Ken1'011 Lords would "ther
forget. It was • day wIleD notbiIlB
would 80 rlabt· n wa. the d87 the

bad nap from center. Tbe honJe
ciowd darliD&:, GiOYUJd DlLaUa. dld
not; eYeD
a ebaD«lo to ..
IWI

otterbein CardlDals

'l1le remainder of the aftel'llOOll
was an exercise in frutraUon for tile
KeJl)'fIII off.,.. •. When the atinIJ
Cardinal defense was finally budged,
tumble. or iutueept10ns shut dowft
aDY hopes of seorini. Usually 8urehanded Kenyon reeeivers dropped a
amnber of passes thIIt eouId bave
been caught. The Kenyon nmning
attaekheraldedintbebome
program
was letbargic at beat. Pow.rful Bill
LomiDac. whoburst tbrough the lille
several times tor pins, was tbe 0D1y
.... of life .. the ba<kfield ....
!he

from McBride

walbed

away

Field willi a 24-0

victory.

The ooteoate of the pme was
"I')'
ear17 :in the ttrat
quarter. Two quid: turnovers by the
Lords were CODverted to • 14·0 lead
in favor of the 'BeiD. Plqued by a
decided

plethora

of turnovers.

the Lords

never came close to threat.ening tIlat
lead.

The Lords bollixed
their only
scoriltglJllPOrbmi11 of the day when a
field anal attempt .a. spoiled by a

set

stuff.

t1Pteally I.maglnative Kenyon ~e
plan was surprisingly
redundant with
ftdlb&cll:
dive.
and loIIg paSlI
lletterna.
11te 24·0 ftnal score
doesn't
indicate the credible job the defense
d1d,bGweVer.llepeatedlyealiedupon
to defend their own goal line, the
defenlJeeanbeeredited
with keeping
the score lIOI1lewhat respeetable.
From a Lord YiewpoiDt. the oae
brl8ht sPOt of tile afternoon was the
goal line stand Kenyon made in the

B,. TOIIIIIRCB

r

_1_1,1.

Tbepidll'Olldlallence8%tendiedbythene"lyformedFaealf;y-Stalf
toothaU
teamalmeBt .......
~ed
itt last .....
UJiluitMatelJ .. lor
theF'acaIQ--8IItfteam. • few Iba.rp-eJed .Ie .ta.... DDteel,ytbe .. tadI!d;J bf
winning a foMballllUB. but. in additWa •• co1dlm opport:aDl1:y to Tent 1Obl.
vengefulire. A moteJy eonglomeratioft of .t1tdenta &IlsUJIIin«the title of tIae
Bexle, "Moons" UDltesitantty accepte4 the challenge. The stage was set.
Withrace. cadiant and cheeb flusbed the YOWlll:
eocky and brash "Moons"
lookthe Benson Bowl fI.ld on a cracklinl autumn day read;r to vault into what
seemedaprapitioua and orgtutiefuture.
Several n\eIIten bad taken plac.
lheprrn.oua WeelrillpnparatiODfortMep!e
battle. C........ wen ~
ill
orderto .... -..1nfa11t
.... atraUu. ".bI1.....................
la.
arrh'edaton!1'&fIItra .. riesof
niIht seminars. includMllGldlinj'
score. a pIetIlwa olu
Md
1If'OfaaiI¥.
It 1rU ortetaaD7qreed
tfoltr OIII&-balf
fIlIU'ters would_tile lqtb
orthe ccaeat IIi1h the wiMer eitlter !MiD« tbe team wIticb lICOI'edtile most
pointl or tile team 1IaIt sanived. It was QIIlekb' reeQlDiud b1 the "K... "
thattbe FIlCIIiQ'-8tafft8alll woaId be 110 pudewtr. ImIgi8e the terror in tIMI
"MOOIlS··offftstyeline.ledbyPN "Peaeb" EisenbrotnI. wben edIl:IODW
withtbepialyvete ......
thedeleu1veHaefor
the Fa~-8taffteam.
TIle
lweSOlDe C'QIItI'W'Q't. known as IIle uneesome
ThreesDlne", iDcladed
"Mean"FredTumerDUttoRobertCantwell.
BoChbitwitllall .. anpr and
destncti ....... olaKeats'loveaouet.
JoIID ·'Dr. J" Jolluon took a bred:
from tile IlraUetllall court and ftned a Uttle muat;le in the pit as weD. In
lddition., Pett.r IbIIIcofrI HU'ehuddestroJ' tad1es at tile middle liaebI.dI.r
positto. were poUtlveb' ~.
Tb.F.J,adQ'.stafr.,... .. uc-*t7 •...nIllltDDt,pck. oed. nrleCr
o(
wbida __ proteuora wen ~.
~
figul1llClDUt. Tht~IIQfHIe ... .....aeet:&et-t-tblultaldle
roWbII ......
IrreYOCdQancboredbJ'BdFartek.
Tbb 1008 wu ........ tn tat it al10nd
the~
to ca&cb dtelr 'U'eaUa, wbIIe Bexley reeeinr. e&IlIbt 1Ile

1IIP"

v ,

8,. CIRJCk SCIIUSSIIEIII
~
Afterthreeeariyaeasontests,
the
• Kenyon soccer team now face.
several key games that will heavily
weith in the flnaI sttndlngs 01 th.
Ohio Athletic
Conference.
The
Lords' first game was against Ohio
State. SopItomore Mike Mannhart
provided the wlnnlng margin by
scoring two first period goals. Jim
Crowley (2), Don Gregory (I), and
Jim Hutton (I) alao COlltrlbuted
goals. State tallied OItCein the second
quarter, their only .eore in a 6-1
dereat. The effort was _lighted. by
eMclent triaDcle passlag and a
stronc performance by the defense
which allowed IIie Bucke,.. 0D.ly five
shotsongoalwhUe Kenyon garnend

I

AGridiron Spectacle

I.M. football conUnued into ita
second week or action with no real
surprises. The Pbi Kappa rebounded
from a 6-0 defeat to the A.D.'a last
weektodefeattheDPhi's
32·6 in the
annual Inner·Hannah rivalry. Tbe
Phi Kapps wece sparked by middle
linebacker
Jeff Salt'.
four
interceptions.
Th. A.D. 'a eontlnued their winnlDg
ways withs 28-6 rictory ever the Psi
U's. The Psi U's put a momentary
scare into the A.D. 'a by scorinB the
first touchdown of the season against
the A.D. defense, but thinl's settled
down shortly thereafter.
lnotheractionthe
DKEs and Delta
fought to a 6-6 tie and the Betas beat
the Archons 15·6 despite .everal
"quaeker."
thrown
by
Beta
quarterback John Van Doom.

Booters Beat Capital
Lose To Bowling Green

third Q,larter. The Cardinals were
denied a touelutowlf after eight tries
from withiD the fiftefm yard line.

I

1M. Football

_._.

..

.. ,..,.,.... .......
could
not aid'" ...nk· cauM.
TD make matters worse, two ke'y
Lords sustained shOlilcler injuries
lbat could aideline them tor the rest
of ..
:rear. Ben Medley and Bob
JeJIbinp,
safety
and 1riJlCback
retPeeUveIy, will be sorely miased
u tile Lords prepare to take on
Wooster next Saturday in Wooster.
0Id0. By theft. die Lords will
bopefully
haft forgotten
last
Saturday's 8Yellta.

Spirited by their victory OYer Obio
State. 1he Lords played their ftrst
ieague game at Capital and jumped
oft to a 2·8 halftime lead. Kenyon
utllizedaboripassesandaquiek
ball
control oII'•• ae to dominate the tlnt
Iialf. Co-captainJim Crowley booted
tile ftrst goal iBto the Bet off aD
bidlreet penal1iJ kick by Don
G1'eIOry. Crowley later .. ~ ..
Grepry on a live and 10 p1Q' Jbldi
re.u1ted lJI another goal.
Loon detenlive play and lIlltime.b'
meIIta1 erron allowed Capi~ to tie
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Friday
Green (Obio's number ODe ranted
team last year) iD an exldbitiOb
pme. Deapite a 2·0 loss. team
tnembers were encouraged by 1Ite
same wbich they telt provea they CaD
stay cloH to anyoue in .... I.......
Tbe flrat halt fOlllld the Lorda
~
attacking the goal. jut
miasUte on !I'iaUY oeeaaions. Id.tI:bw
tile aoaJpoat em GIBers, and beiJW
-",.
wbea be was called 011. BcO telnaa
drove deep into the other'S territory.
0D.ly to Ite Itopped by excelleat
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'Dte HCODd IWt did DOt afford

K8QIOIlsd aueena. PI.a.yIrwwith •
.troI!I wI8d bIIdDd tMiD,
GreeD aet .. a wall at mlcIIleId ....
Kea7GII waa not able to peaetrate.
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quarte... qaarterlIaekAUanF8RIpteia,
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puad to...,..
lIiUinc to eatell Ute ball, bit former KenyoJlvadl star Sam Baraae 00 an
eighty )'Ud toucltdo1Pl "'-b. Barale had brokftl'l tree 011a "pub aDd 10"
move that left 111m. wide
.
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aeore,
despite
Kenyon's
territorial edge in the second bait.
An overtime eBsued, with 8either
team. scoring tor the first 7:43. Then
the nece.larybreak
Wall provided as
the ball went over die endline oft a
CapltaIplayer, resultlngln a comer
kiek. IIaIlribI.rt laced the ball in trom.
the riPt corner to Crowley. who slid
the baD brto tbe goal to give Kenyoa
ita flrat league victory in a8 IIWQ'
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GETAWAY FROM IT ALL ..···:··········
GO BY AIR

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
***•••
Choose from 17,000 general aviation airports ..
. Fly directly to your destination ...
not to the
nearest BIG city, that after several changeovers
and "bag-drags" sti II leaves you many miles from
where you wanted to go.

(E a rn

Add the utility

Local sightseeing rides start at only five dollars!
Grab your camera & come on out TODAY!

whi Ie

of FLYING YOURSELF to your

LEARN-TO-FLY NOW! before rising

costs push

the fees up at a low overhead operation Iike ours, as
they have in all the big cities. You save hundreds of

dollars.

- Leave-your car safely locked at home in your
garage. We'll transport you to and from the Mt
Vernon airport at no charge. When we get close to
your destination, we'll radio ahead for a friend to
meet you ... or order a cab or rental car for you.

Give your kids a DIFFERENT type of birthday
party ... Let us take the whole gang up for a ride
around town ... your home, Apple Valley, Kenyon,
etc.

"PRIVATE"
earning that degree!)

chosen career or profession.

-Come and goon YOUR schedule ... not when it is
most convenient for the airlines, who are still
curtailing flights every day.

For that anniversary, bi rthday or special event ...
Letusflyyoutooneofahalf
dozen or so SPECIAL
restaurant motels ... most an hour or less away ..
. Places such as Cedar Point, Put-In-Bay,
Homestead Inn, Brownies Lebanon, The Mark,
Fisherman's Wharf, etc.

your

We offer an FAA approved COMPLETE primary
fl ight course ...
with complete Ground School
classes starting soon.
Schedulewith us ANYTIME Monday thru Friday. or
all day Sunday. Rent from us, once you have your
Iicense. NOTE: Mt. Vernon now has an FAA
approved Medical Examiner for your added
convenience.
393-1206

-Flying commercial out of Columbus? Give us a
call and we'll pick you (up to 3 passengers) up at
home or the office, andfly you into Porl Columbus
in just 15 minutes! Give us the names and flight
numbers of any guests flying into Columbus, and
we'll meet them (come along if you Iik.e)anddeliver
them to you in Mt. Vernon ...
TOTAL FEE.
EITHER WAY ... STILL ONLY $25.

393-1206
393-1206

pete's Aviation Service
CALL ANYTIME FOR
RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION

